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[i] Analyses of regional elimate oseillations and satellite
remote sensing derived net primary produetion (NPP) and
growing season dynamies for the pan-Aretie region indieate
that the oseillations influenee NPP by regulating seasonal
pattems of low temperature and moisture eonstraints to
photosynthesis. Early-spring (Feb-Apr) pattems of the
Aretie Oseillation (AO) are proportional to growing season
onset (r = —0.653; P = 0.001), while growing season
pattems of the Paeifie Deeadal Oseillation (PDO) are
proportional to plant-available moisture eonstraints to NPP
(fm) {r = -0.471; P = 0.023). Relatively strong, negative
PDO phases from 1988-1991 and 1998-2002 eoineided
w ith prolonged regional droughts indieated by a
standardized moisture stress index. These severe droughts
resulted in widespread reduetions in NPP, espeeially for
relatively drought prone boreal forest and grassland/
eropland eeosystems. The influenee of AO and PDO
pattems on northem vegetation produetivity appears to be
deereasing and inereasing, respeetively, as low temperature
eonstraints to plant growth relax and NPP beeomes
inereasingly limited by available water supply under a
warming elimate. Citation: Zhang, K., J. S. Kimball, K. C.

in vegetation moisture stress and reeent, widespread drought
within the pan-Aretie region [Angert et al., 2005; Schindler
and Donahue, 2006], resulting in deelines in vegetation
greenness and produetion, espeeially for boreal forests
[Goetz et al., 2005].
[3 ] Large-seale atmospherie [Wallace and Thompson,
2002] and oeean [Siedler et a l, 2001] eheulation pattems
have signifieant impaets on regional and global elimate
variability, and a growing body of evidenee indieates that
oeean-atmosphere indueed elimate oseillations also influ
enee terrestrial NPP [Lotsch et al., 2005]. The Aretie
Oseillation (AO) [Thompson and Wallace, 1998] and the
Paeifie Deeadal Oseillation (PDO) [Mantua et al., 1997] are
the major large-seale oseillations inflneneing pan-Aretie
regional elimate. The AO is defined as the leading prineipal
eomponent of sea level pressure (SLP) variability in the
Northem Hemisphere and is a robust surfaee manifestation
of the shength of the polar vortex [Thompson and Wallace,
1998]. The AO is reported to influenee winter Eurasian
snow eover [Gong et a l, 2003] and Hudson Bay river
diseharge [Dery and Wood, 2004]. The PDO is the leading
prineipal eomponent of North Paeifie sea surfaee tempera
McDonald, J. J. Cassano, and S. W. Running (2007), Impacts of ture (SST) variability [Mantua et a l, 1997] and has been
eorrelated with North Ameriean preeipitation and stream
large-scale oscillations on pan-Arctic terrestrial net primary
production, Geophys. Res. Lett., 34, L21403, doi:10.1029/ flow [Dettinger et a l, 1998], and northeast Asia surfaee ah
2007GL031605.
temperature tlnetnations [Minobe, 2000].
[4 ] We hypothesized that the AO and PDO influenee panAretie
terreshial produetion by regulating the timing of
1. Introduction
annual growing season onset and the supply of plant[2 ]
Low temperatures, plant-available water shess and available moisture. We examined spatio-temporal eorrelalimited solar irradianee are the primary environmental tions between early-spring (Feb-Apr) pattems of the two
eonshaints on vegetation net primary produetion (NPP) in oseillations and the timing of growing season onset. We also
the pan-Aretie region [Churkina and Running, 1998; Jolly examined the role of the two oseillations in explaining
et ah, 2005]. The low temperature eonshaint to vegetation temporal anomalies in growing season vapor pressure
growth is relaxing with global warming [Trenberth et ah, detieit (VPD) derived moisture shess.
2007; Hassol et a l, 2004], resulting in earlier and longer
growing seasons [McDonald et a l, 2004] and generally
2. Data and Methods
inereased vegetation greenness and produetivity [Lucht et
al., 2002; Kimball et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2007].
[5 ] The study domain eneompasses the pan-Aretie basin
However, warmer temperatures also eoineide with inereases and Alaska inelnding all land areas draining into the Aretie
Oeean, Hudson Bay, James Bay, Hudson Shait, and the
Bering Sea (Figure la).
'F lathead Lake Biological Station, University o f M ontana, Poison,
Montana, USA.
^Numerical Terradynamic Simulation Group, University o f M ontana,
Missoula, M ontana, USA.
^Jet Propulsion Laboratory, C alifornia Institute o f Technology,
Pasadena, Califomia, USA.
"'Cooperative Institute for Research in Environmental Sciences and
Departm ent o f Atm ospheric and Oceanic Sciences, University o f Colorado,
Boulder, Colorado, USA.
Copyright 2007 by the American Geophysical Union.
0094-8276/07/2007G L031605 $05.00

2.1. PEM NPP Series and Moisture Stress Index
[e] Daily NPP series were derived from 1983-2005 on a
grid eell-by-eell basis with 16 km x 16 km resolution using
the MOD17A2/A3 produetion effieieney model (PEM)
[Running et a l, 2000, 2004; Heinsch et a l, 2003] driven
by satellite remote sensing based monthly leaf area index
(LAI) and haetion of photosynthetieally aetive radiation
(FPAR) developed from NOAA Advaneed Very High-
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Figure 1. (a) Major biomes within the Pan-Arctic domain as defined from the NASA IGBP-MODIS global land eover
classification. Correlation maps (b) between AOspr and the timing of growing season onset derived from PEM calculations
and (e) between PDOqs and GS
(d) The map of mean (23-year) GS
values for the pan-Aretie domain.
Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) Pathfinder and NASA
MODerate resolution Imaging Speetroradiometer (MODIS)
records, and a gridded daily surfaee meteorological dataset
developed from a regional eorreetion of the NCEP/NCAR
reanalysis and NASA Solar Radiation Budget daily short
wave solar radiation inputs (see the auxiliary material).^
[7 ] To quantify the moistiue constraints to NPP, we
defined a simple moisture stress index (/„) based on the
PEM algorithms (see the auxiliary material). The
param
eter is dimensionless, ranging from 0 to 1 with inereasing
VPD constraints to NPP. We calculated a potential annual
NPP rate {NPPpotential) by eliminating the VPD based
moisture constraint in the PEM calculations. We then
determined the proportional difference between annual
NPP calculations under potential and actual conditions as
a simple loss index: 6mpp—loss =
The
I\r r p o te n tia l
^NPP Loss values were then standardized using estimated
means and standard deviations o f the 1983-2005 time
series. The standardized value o f 6 i l p p l o s s { S I n p p L o s s )
represents a direct measure of drought-induced NPP losses.

'A u x iliary m aterials are available in the HTM L. doi:10.1029/
2007GL031605.

whereas the
parameter describes the relative strength of
the VPD defined moisture constraint on NPP calculations.
2.2. Timing of Growing Season Onset
[s] The timing (day of year) of growing season onset
was derived from two different approaches, ineluding: the
seasonal onset of terrestrial NPP (Tjvyp) derived from the
PEM, and timing of the spring drawdown of atmospherie
CO2 eoneenfrations {Tco) from NOAA GMD aretie and
sub-aretie monitoring stations (>50°N) (see the auxiliary
material).
2.3. Climate Oscillations
[9 ] The monthly PDO indices were provided by the
University of Washington (http://jisao.washington.edu/pdo/),
while monthly AO indices were obtained from the US
National Weather Service Climate Prediction Center.
[10] To analyze the relationship between oseillations and
the timing of growing season onset in the region, we first
ealeulated early-spring mean values of the monthly oseilla
tion indices, and then standardized the values using
the means and standard deviations. We then conducted a
pixel-wise correlation analysis between the oseillation
indices and Tjqpp time series. The same procedures were
applied to evaluate linkages between mean oseillation
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Figure 2. Temporal trajectories of the AOsp^ and annual
anomalies of regional average growing season onset derived
from PEM ealeulations (Tjvpp), and the seasonal pattern of
atmospherie CO2 eoneentrations {Tco)', negative anomalies
denote earlier onset of the growing season, while positive
values denote the opposite response relative to the 23-year
record.
indices during the growing season,
and Sli^pp poss- The
growing season (GS, A pr-O et) is defined as all months in
which the 1983-2005 monthly average air temperature for
the pan-Aretie domain is above 0.0°C.
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annual NPP for the 1983-2005 period, while 59.3% of this
area showed a signifieant correlation with at least 90%
eonfidenee. A temporal advance in growing season onset
promotes vegetation growth by inereasing the potential
annual duration of photosynthesis, but may not necessary
lead to greater annual vegetation produetion because of
other influenees on NPP ineluding plant-available moisture
eonstraints to photosynthesis, fire and related disturbance
impaets during the growing season.
[13] The spatial pattems of correlations between the
growing season oseillations and GS
indieate that only
the P D O gs shows strong systematic association with GS
The P D O gs and GS
relationship (Figure le) is predom
inantly negative for Southem, Central and Northeastem
Canada, and Northwestem and Southem Eiuasia indieating
a reduced VPD constraint to NPP for positive PDO con
ditions, but positive for Westem and Southem Alaska.
Overall, approximately 75.7% of the domain showed a
negative correlation between PD O gs and GS
for the
23-year period, 29.6% of which showed a signifieant
correlation with at least 90% eonfidenee. Approximately
50.7% ofthis area showed above-average moistiue stress (i.e.
greater than average moisture stress relative to the 23-year
pan-Aretie regional mean) that was predominantly located in
boreal forest and grassland/cropland biomes, rather than
tundra (Figures la and Id).
[14] The P D O gs index was eorrelated to regional average
GS Im (r = —0.471; P = 0.023) (Figure 3), indicating that
North Paeifie SST pattems during the growing season

Results

[11] Only the spring AO index (AOsp^) showed a strong
systematic correlation with T^ppp The correlations between
AOspr and Tp/pp were predominantly negative for the
Eurasian portion of the domain, but positive for Central
and Northeastem Canada (Figure lb). This is because a
positive AOspr reflects stronger-than-normal pressure
pattems, resulting in stronger-than-normal westerly winds
across the North Atlantic Oeean in the 40°N-60°N latitude
belt, warmer-than-normal conditions and earlier growing
season onset over Eurasia, and eolder-than-normal condi
tions and later growing season onset over the eastem
Canadian Aretie [Hurrell, 1996]. The pan-Aretie regional
average Tp/pp was negatively eorrelated with AOspr (r ^
—0.653; P = 0.001) (Figure 2). The relatively strong
correlation (r = 0.777; P < 0.001) between Tco^ and
regional average T n p p (Figure 2) also indieates that northem
terrestrial eeosystems dominate the seasonal atmospherie
CO2 cycle at high northem latitudes and that the PEM
captures the annual timing of the growing season onset.
Positive AOspr phases eoineided with generally earlier
growing season onset, while negative AOspr phases are
eoneurrent with later growing season onset.
[12 ] These results indieate that regional oseillations
captured by the AOspr influence annual NPP by affeeting
the timing o f growing season onset. Previous studies
indieate that approximately 1% of annual NPP is gained
or lost for each additional day advance or delay in the
annual onset of the growing season [Kimball et a l, 2004,
2006; Baldocchi et al., 2001]. Within the pan-Aretie
domain, 86.6% of the vegetated area showed a negative
correlation between the timing of growing season onset and

N P P Loss
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Figure 3. Time plots oiSImpp loss, and standardized GS
and P D O gs anomalies for the pan-Aretie domain. Slippp poss
represents drought-indueed NPP losses relative to potential
conditions, where less-than-normal (green) and larger-thannormal (brown)NPP losses are standardizedrelative to 23 -year
mean conditions. Positive P D O gs phases (red) generally
corresponded to wetter-than-normal conditions (green),
whereas negative P D O gs phases (blue) were generally related
to drier-than-normal conditions (brown).
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Figure 4. Time series of the proportional area of the panAretie domain showing signifieant eorrelation between
AOspr and annual NPP and the proportional area of drought
prone regions having signifieant eorrelations between
PDOgs and annual NPP, where the 23-year mean GS
exeeeds regional mean eonditions. The time series repre
sents a nine-year moving eorrelation analysis, while dashed
lines show the linear trends for the time series.
impaet atmospherie moisture inputs to the pan-Aretie land
mass, espeeially for boreal forest and grassland/eropland
biomes. Positive phases of the P D O qs generally eorrespond
to wetter-than-normal eonditions, while the negative P D O qs
phases were eoneurrent with drier-than-normal eonditions
for the region. The P D O qs index was also signifieantly
eorrelated with SIj^pp poss
^ —0.485; P = 0.019).
The relative influenee of P D O qs on GS Im also showed
substantial spatial (Figure le) and temporal variability
(Figure 3). B oth GS
and SI^pp Loss indieated
two widespread and prolonged droughts that resulted in
substantial NPP deelines from 1988-1991 and 1998-2003.
The most reeent drought resulted in partieularly large NPP
losses relative to the 23-year reeord. Drought-indueed NPP
losses in 1998, 2002, and 2003 were 1.63, 1.07 and
1.90 standard deviations from mean (23-year) eonditions.
Both of these droughts eorresponded to negative P D O qs
phases. The most severe (1998-2003) regional drought
eoineided with a partieularly strong negative P D C q s phase.
A previous study [MacDonald and Case, 2005] also
reported that a prolonged and strongly negative PDO phase
between AD 993 and 1300 is eontemporaneous with a
severe medieval mega-drought that is apparent in many
proxy hydrologie reeords for the westem United States and
Canada. Although the P D O qs didn’t show strong eorrespondenee with SImpp loss in 2000 and 2003, the relatively
weak eorrelation between P D O qs and SImpp loss within
less drought prone tundra regions may be partially
responsible for this. Sinee the oeeans are the major atmo
spherie moisture souree for the pan-Aretie land mass, the
eorrespondenee between P D O qs and SImpp loss indieates
that large-seale oseillations eharaeterized by the PDO have a
major impaet on northem terrestrial NPP by regulating the
supply of plant-available moistiue during the growing
season. Flowever, the effeet of the PDO on NPP shows
strong spatial and temporal variability depending on the
sign and relative strength of the PDO phase, and the
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potential vulnerability of vegetation to drought. The effeet
of PD O gs on NPP appears to be larger within eontinental
interior regions and southem margins of the boreal forest
and grassland/eropland biomes where warmer air temper
atures, longer potential growing seasons and a limited
summer moisture supply result in larger potential moisture
eonstraints to regional produetion. The reeent inereasing
trend in GS
has been attributed to deereasing plantavailable water supply and inereasing air temperature, rather
than ehanges in solar irradianee (Figure SI). The relative
impaet of the oseillations on regional produetivity may also
be ehanging as regional warming trends inerease potential
growing seasons and GS air temperatures.
[15] To assess temporal trends in the relations between
AOspr and PD O qs pattems, and annual NPP, we ealeulated
time series of the proportional areas (%) of the pan-Aretie
domain showing signifieant eorrelations between annual
NPP and AOspr, and between annual NPP and P D O qs using
a nine-year moving eorrelation analysis (see the auxiliary
material). The N PP -P D O qs relationship was only assessed
for drought prone areas where the 23-year mean GS
value exeeeded pan-Aretie regional mean eonditions, beeause the drought prone areas eovered 50.4% of the total
vegetated area, and P D O qs generally showed insignifieant
(P > 0.1) eorrespondenee to GS
for other areas. The
proportional area showing a signifieant eorrelation between
AOspr and annual NPP deereased by 1.43% per year (P =
0.176) from 1983 to 2005 (Figure 4), indieating that the
AOspr influeneed timing of growing season onset beeame
less important to annual NPP as low-temperature eonstraints
to photosynthesis relaxed under an observed (0.5°C per
deeade; P = 0.002) positive trend in GS air temperature for
the period of reeord (Figure SI). Coineidently, the propor
tional area of drought prone regions showing signifieant
eorrelations between PD O qs and annual NPP inereased by
1.75% per year (P = 0.104), indieating that the PD O qs
influeneed supply of plant-available moisture beeame an
inereasing eonstraint on annual produetivity with regional
warming. Flowever, the signifieanee o f these trends is
limited by the relatively short duration of the satellite
reeord.

4.

Conclusions

[ 16 ] Synehronous oeean-atmosphere oseillations of
the North Paeifie, North Atlantie, and Aretie regions have
a strong impaet on the seasonal eyele and magnitude of panAretie vegetation produetivity and the regional uptake and
sequestration of atmospherie CO2 by vegetation biomass.
These oseillations affeet NPP by inflneneing the seasonal
pattern o f low temperature and moisture eonstraints
to photosynthesis. The early-spring pattem of the AO
influenees the timing of growing season onset within the
pan-Aretie domain, while growing season PDO pattems
eorrespond with the supply of plant-available moisture. As
potential growing seasons beeome longer under a warming
elimate, negative phases of the PDO may have inereasingly
widespread and negative impaets on northem terrestrial
uptake and sequestration of atmospherie CO2 , as plantavailable moisture beeomes more limiting to NPP. The
two largest observed drought-indueed reduetions in regional
produetivity oeeurred during the latter half of the 23-year
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satellite reeord and eoineided with partieularly strong,
negative PDOqs phases. The influenee of the springtime
AO on terrestrial produetion is likely to deeline under
eurrent warming trends as low temperature eonstraints to
vegetation growth relax and NPP beeomes inereasingly
eonstrained by the available supply of moisture during the
growing season.
[ 17 ] A ck n o w led g m en ts. T his w o rk w as su p p o rted by N A S A
H eadquarters under the N A SA Earth and Space Science Fellowship
P rogram -G rant “ N N X 07A N 78H ” , N A S A E arth Science E nterprise
p ro g ram (N N G 04G J44G ), and the N SF O ffice o f P olar Program s
(3702AP15297803211). Portions o f this w ork were performed at the Jet
Propulsion Laboratory, Califom ia Institute o f Technology, under contract to
the N ational Aeronautics and Space Administration.
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